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Summary
The effects of varying nitrogen and potassium applications to the rosecv
Carol grown in pots were investigated in trials extending over two years.
Increasingnitrogenincreasedfloweryieldandflowerfresh weight but adversely
affected intensity ofcolour. Keepingquality tended toimprovewithincreasing
N. Potassium did not affect flower yield, colour intensity or keeping quality
but improved flower fresh weight. Optimum N content of leaves was3-2—
3-5%. Optimum potassium content was 2-05—2-30%. There was an important positive N X K interaction effect on flower fresh weight indicating the
need to balance nitrogen applications with adequate potassium. A ratio
(N:K20) of 1:1 issuggested for rose fertilizer.
Introduction
Glasshouse roses nowadays occupy theleading position in Dutchfloriculture, covering, in 1970, 1,055 acres (427 ha) or 26% of the totalfloricultural
area, the corresponding turnover being 116 million guilders or 26% of the
total valueforflowercrops.
Applying both commercial fertilizers and farm yard manure to roses, using
soiltestdataasaguide,hasbeencommonpracticefor somedecades. However,
the fertilizing standards used did not result from research work but frompractical experience. Consequently, in spite of the wide use of fertilizers, no clear
conceptconcerningthereal objectives ofthatpracticecanbeputforward asyet.
In fact, research on the nutrient requirements of roses is still in its initial
stage,asituationnotwidelydifferingfromthatinotherflower-growingcountries.
Ofthefewpapersdealingwiththenutrition ofroses,
emphasishasbeenlargely
on the response at deficiency levels of nutrients1-5. Little attention was paid
in thosepapers to theinfluence of nutrients onflowerquality.
Taking into account their greater economic importance it is surprisingthat
nutritional research with roses is in a far less advanced stage than with carnations or chrysanthemums. Undoubtedly, this should be attributed to difficulties induced by both the much larger variability and the more complicated
management of rose plants. Yet optimum use of fertilizers for making rose
growing more profitable is an urgent matter in view of the high investments
and the additional high costs oflabour and energy.
Four years ago a programme of research on the nutrition of glasshouse
roseswasbegun. Thispaper reports an investigation dealingwith theeffects of
nitrogen and potassium on flower yield and quality of the pink floribunda
variety Carol, one of the most widely grown rosesin Dutch floriculture.
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Materials and Methods
Experimentswerecarried on asand-peat mixtureinpotsto studythe effects
ofNand Kon thefloweringproperties ofroses. Theinvestigation, lastingtwo
years, included three trials.:—
Trial 1:sixrates of nitrogen:—
1styear
2nd year

0-56, 1-12,2-24, 3-92,6-16and 8-96g N per pot.
0-7, 1-4,2-8, 4-9, 7-7and 11-2g N per pot.

Trial 2: sixrates of potassium:—
Potassium rates (as K 2 0 per pot) were the same as the nitrogen rates of Trial 1.

Trial 3:nitrogen and potassium in factorial experiments:—
1styear

Two N rates: 1-12and 6-16gN per pot.
TwoK rates:0-56and 6-16gK 2 0 per pot.
2nd year Two N rates: 1-4and 7-7gN per pot.
Three K rates:0-7, 7-7and 14-7gK 2 0 per pot.

All treatments were replicated eighteen times, except that in Trial 3, the
number of replications wasreduced from eighteen in the 1st year to twelve in
the 2nd year.
InTrial 1 potassiumwassuppliedat 6-16gK 2 0perpotinthe 1stand7-7g
K 2 0 per pot in the 2nd year.
In Trial 2 nitrogen was supplied at exactly the same rates aspotassium in
Trial 1.
In allthreetrialsphosphorus wassupplied at 4-48gP 2 0 5 perpot inthe 1st
and at 5-6gP 2 0 6 in the 2nd year.
Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium were given as nitrochalk, triple
superphosphate and potassium sulphate, respectively.
Themode of application wasthe following:—
1st year: half the fertilizer dressing incorporated in the soil mixture
prior to planting, half asfour split surface applications
2nd year: eight surface dressings applied at four weeks' intervals from
February to October. Trace elementswere added in ampleamounts.
Thepotscontained 12-5litresofasoilmixtureconsistingof1 partbyvolume
of coarseriver sand, 3parts of frozen decomposed sphagnum peat and 5parts
of ordinary sphagnum moss peat, limed with 5 g of dolomitic limestone per
litreupto an initial pH (water) of5-7.
Grafts of Carol on rootstock Rosacanina wereset out in pots on February
6th, 1969. The pots were irrigated with tap water by means of the Danish
Volmatic capillary system. The tension of the soil moisture in the pots was
measured daily in the 2nd year using tensiometers; the average reading at
2p.m. wasabout 35cm water. According to thepF curve ofthis type ofsubstrate the concomitant air content was 25% (v/v), indicating an adequate air
supply to the roots.
Cultural practices were typical of those used for commercial glasshouse
roses. Fiveperiodsofbloomingoccurredinthe 1styearand sixinthe2ndyear.
Allthreetrialswereterminated on December 31st, 1970.
The observations included measurements offloweryield andflowerfresh
2

weight. Additionally, inthe2ndyear,theintensityoftheflowercolourwasrated
in terms of the following scale: l=very light; 2=light; 3=normal; 4=dark;
5=very dark.
Moreover, that yeara standardisedtestofthekeepingqualitywasperformed
using one marketable flower per replicate pot for each period of blooming.
Leaf samples were collected for analysis in the 2nd year on two occasions,
viz. during the period of blooming in April and that from September 15th to
October 15th. The samples consisted of the three uppermostfive-leafletleaves
on the stem of aflowerhavingjust reached cutting maturity.
Results and Discussion
Trial1
Fig. 1 shows the influence of nitrogen rate on flower yield, flower fresh
weight andflowercolour intensity.
Floweryieldinboth yearsincreased markedly withnitrogen rate,evenmore
soin the 2nd year, obviously due togreaterplantvigour. Thiscanalsobeheld
responsible for the much higher average yield. The optimum nitrogen rate
was about 8gNperpot in the 1styear. No suchlevel wasattained in the2nd
year, but by extrapolation the optimum nitrogen rate can be estimated at
approximately 14gN per pot.
Flower fresh weight in both years rose with nitrogen rate; again more
rapidly in the 2nd year, at least in the lower range. The average flower fresh
weight was much larger in the 2nd than in the 1st year, which again may be
attributed to augmentedplant vigour. Intermsofflowerfresh weight,theoptimum nitrogen rate wasabout 10gN per pot in the 1styear and about 11gN
per pot in the 2nd year, thus deviating somewhat from those forfloweryield.
No great accuracy, however, can be attached to thesevaluesdue to the almost
flatshape of the curves near the optimum.
Asisgenerally known roses aregraded according to thelength of the stem.
To evaluateflowerfresh weightproperly asa quality criterion,ithasfirsttobe
converted into stemlength, which can readily beperformed bymeans ofTable
1. This table shows (1)the relationship betweenflowerfresh weight and range
Table 1—Relationshipbetweenflowerfresh weight,rangeof grade length andgradefor the
rosevariety"Carol."
Flower fresh weight, g
4-5
7-5
9-0
12-0
Grade length range, cm
22-29
29-36
36-43
>43
Grade
3
2
1
extra

of grade of theflowerstem, derived from data from Steffen6 for Carol; (2)
therelationshipbetweengradelengthofstemandgrade,adoptedforthegrading
offlowersof Carol in Aalsmeer.
Apparently,thereisacloseconnectionbetweenflowerfreshweightandgrade.
Sinceflowerfresh weight responds favourably to nitrogen application, itcanbe
inferred that proper useofnitrogen fertilizers in roseculture ismost conducive
to producingflowersofthe highest grades. Tnfact, as Fig. 1shows,increasing
3
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Fig. 1—Yieldofflowers,fresh weight perflowerand colour intensity offlower as affected by
N-rate (N-linear significant at P=0-01 for all three plant properties)

nitrogen rate from the 5th to the 6th levelin the 1st year raisedflowerquality
from the3rdto the2ndgradewhileincreasingnitrogen ratefrom the3rdtothe
4th levelin the 2nd year raisedflowerquality from the 2nd to the 1stgrade.
Flower colour intensity showed a slow but steady decline with increasing
nitrogen rate.
This result seems in contrast with those of Lindstrom and
Markakis7. Theseauthors,maintainingpotassium at ahighbutconstant level,
found the red colour of Better Time roses turn darker with increasing
nitrogen rates. It is possible that the anthocyanin causing the red colour in
Better Time is different from the one causing the pink colour in Carol.
No matter howthiscolourbehaviour willeventually beexplained the following
conclusion seemsjustified: For Carol a deep pink flower colour is incompatiblewithahighnitrogen rateneededfor bestflower production.
Thetest on keeping quality showed thefollowing results:—
gN per pot
Keeping life in days

0-7
10-8

1-4
11-2

2-8
11-6

4-9
11-7

7-7
11-7

11-2
11-5

Increasing nitrogen rates tended to improve keeping quality slightly.
Table 2givesthe nitrogen contents in leaveswith increasing nitrogen rates.
Nitrogen in leaves rose consistently with nitrogen rate, though, in view of the

Table 2—Percentage of nitrogen in roseleaves with
Date of
g N/pot
sampling 0-7
April
2-10
Sept./Oct. 2-34

1-4
2-28
2-63

2-8
2-57
2-74

increasing nitrogen rates (2ndyear)
4-9
3-04
2-88

7-7
3-17
300

11-2
3-15
3-03

nitrogen rates supplied, the range obtained was less wide than expected, being
even smaller at the 2nd sampling date. In terms of yield, optimum nitrogen
in leaves might be estimated as lying between 3-2 and 3-5%, 8a somewhat
lower value than that for Baccara, which was found to be 3-8% . The estimate of the optimum for Carol coincides9 with the normal range of nitrogen
inroseleaves
givenbyBoodleyandWhite ,butliesfarbelowtherangementioned
by Oertli1 for healthy rose leaves taken from Red Delight and Better
Times.
Potassium in leaves varied from 2-17 to 2-57% in April and from 1-94to
2-31 %K in September/October showingin both instances a slowrisefrom the
1stup to the 3rd or 4th nitrogen level but a decline at still higher levels.
. The average contents of other nutrients in leaves in April and September/
Octoberwere:0-45and 0-37%P,0-37and 0-36%Mgand 1-66 and1-40% Ca.
These data do not give rise to any comment, except that the phosphorus contents areconsidered slightlyexcessive.
Trial2
In Fig. 2floweryield,flowerfresh weight andflowercolourintensityhave
been plotted against potassium rate.
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Fig. 2—Yield offlowers,fresh weight per flower and colour intensity offloweras affected by
K-rate (K-linearsignificant at P=0-01 for flower fresh weightand colour intensity).

Neither curverelating yield and potassium rate givesevidence ofpotassium
appreciably affecting flower yield.
On the other hand flower fresh weight, rising sharply with potassium rate
in thelower range, appeared to depend largely on potassium supply.
Aswith nitrogen, theeffect ofpotassium wasclearly larger in the 2nd year,
whichissimilarlyto beascribed toincreased plantvigour. Theoptimumpotassiumratewas6-2gK 2 0 perpotinthe 1styear, andintherangebetween8and
10gK 2 0 perpotinthe2ndyear. AsinTrial 1,theaverageflower fresh weight
wasmuch larger in the 2nd than in the 1styear.
Theseresultsfocusattentionontheimportanceofadequatepotassiumsupply
in producing roses of the best grades,the marketing value of roses depending
very much on grade. Using Table 1, it can be shown that flower quality in
both yearswasraised from 2nd to 1stgrade byincreasingpotassium rate from
the4thto the5thrateinthe 1styearandfrom the 1sttothe2ndrateinthe2nd
year.
From the results in the 2nd year the impression is gained that the advantageous influence of nitrogen was somewhat superior to that of potassium.
Aslightly adverseeffect ofpotassium onflowercolourintensity wasnoticeable.
The keeping life of roses, averaging 11-1 days, proved to be independent
of potassium rates.
Table 3givesthepotassium content in leavesas affected bypotassium rate.
Potassium in leaves rose steadily with higher potassium applications and at a
Tabel 3—Percentage of potassium in rose leaveswith increasing potassium rates {2ndyear)
Date of
g K 2 0/pot
sampling 0-7
1-4
2-8
4'9
7-7
11-2
April
M8
1-49
1-86
2-17
2-26
2-46
Sept./Oct. 1-25
1-32
1-70
1-99
2-03
2-09

greater rate than the increase of nitrogen in leaves induced by rising nitrogen
rates. From the 2nd potassium rate upwards potassiumin leaveswasloweron
the 2nd than onthe 1stsamplingdate.
With respect toflowerfresh weight optimum potassium in leaves might be
estimated at 2-30 and 2-05% inApril and September/October, respectively.
These values fall in the
normal range of potassium in rose leaves as given
by Boodley and White9.
Asfar asflower yield isconcerned potassium in leavesmight be allowed to
fall aslow as 1-18%without affecting yield performance appreciably.
Nitrogeninleaveswasfairly constant at3-1 %withallpotassiumrates. The
contents oftheother nutrientsinleaveswerepracticallyequaltothosefound in
Trial 1.
Trial3
The results of Trial 3, solely designed to assess the importance of any N
X K-interaction, showed no interactions for either yield,flowercolour intensity or keeping quality, but onlythe samemain effects asthoseintrials 1 and2
except that there was no effect at all of N on keeping quality.
Thus the sole remarkable feature of Trial 3 appeared to be the N x K
interaction for flower fresh weight in both years, as is shown in Table4. This
interaction implies the following: Increasing either N or K supply at a lowK
7

Table 4—Flowerfresh weighting withN x K treatmentsin 1st and2ndyear
g N/pot
gK 2 0/pot
Mean
0-56
6-16
1styear*
1-12
6-2
5-8
6-0
6-16
5-9
7-6
6-8
Mean
6-1
6-7
6-4
g N/pot

0-7

g K 2 0/pot
7-7

14-7

Mean

2nd year**
1-4
9-2
8-4
8-2
8-6
7-7
8-4
10-6
10-8
9-9
Mean
8-8
9-5
9-5
9-3
* N-effect (P= =0-001); K-effect(P=0-01); N x K-interaction (P=0001)
** N-effect (P= =0001); N x K-interaction (P=0-001).

or N rate, respectively, depressed flower fresh weight, whereas increasing
either N or K supply at a sufiiciently high K or N rate, respectively,raised
flowerfresh weight.
The foregoing results point to the necessity of providing roses with wellbalanced N and K applications. Taking into account the rates of N and K
which gave the largestflowerfresh weights in all three trials it might be concluded that N and K 2 0 intheratio 1:1,supplied at a sufficiently highlevel,are
likely to render satisfactoryflowerfresh weights.
The typical response offlowerfresh weight to N and K in Trial 3may be
elucidated, at least partly, by the K content in leaves, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5- -PercentageofK inroseleaves with N x
g N/pot
April,
g K 2 0/pot
0-7
7-7
14-7
1-4
2-04
2-30
2-40
1-33
2-20
2-40
7-7

K treatments in2ndyear
Sept./Oct.,
g K 2 0/pot
0-7
7-7
1-88
2-31
1-04
2-02

14-7
2-35
2-11

Evidently, the decline in flower fresh weight brought about by increasing N
at the lower K rates wasparallelled by a reduction of K in leaves. This suggeststhat the actual cause of the decline offlowerfresh weight was a deterioration of the K status of the plant attributable to a "dilution effect" resulting
from thestimulated growth,whichwasinduced bytheincreased Nrate.
The decline offlowerfresh weight, when K rate is increased at a low N
rate cannot be similarly explained, the N contents of leaves exhibiting no
effect of K at either N level.
The treatments of Trial 3with the largestflowerfresh weights produced a
N content in leavesof 3-11and 3-04%, and a K content in leaves of 2-40and
2-11% on the 1st and 2nd sampling date, respectively. These contents agree
reasonably wellwith thecorresponding optimum values in trials 1 and 2.
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Opening of Discussion

J. G.D.Lamb

Dr. Bik's comments on the importance of glasshouse roses in Holland
emphasise the contrast with the situation here and in Britain, where little of
the glasshouse area is under roses. The situation in Holland isa fore-runner
ofwhat islikelyto happen herein thefuture, yet littleresearch has beendone,
compared withthegreat amount ofworkcarriedout on,for example,tomatoes
and cucumbers.
Dr. Bik's paper is of fundamental importance in rationalising ideas on
the real objectives in fertilizing roses.
Now we have some fundamental information on the effects of nutrients on
yield and quality of bloom. Hisfindingson the effect of nitrogen on quality
andlifeofbloomareveryinteresting and arelogical in thecontext that inroses
flower fresh weight and stemlength arecorrelated, but are a salutary reminder
to those more familiar with quality as measured in edible crops, wherepotassium is emphasised more. It is fortunate that we cangrowlargerroseblooms
without having a bigflower on a short stem.
Dr. Bik's fundamental concepts stillhaveto betranslated into commercial
practice and immediately we come up against a number of further questions.
What will be the influence of rootstock and cultivar?
He has already pointed out some difference between Carol and other
cultivars in their reaction to treatments. The more research we do in plants
the more distinct cultivars seem to be —whetherwe try to root them from
cuttings,feedthem,illuminatethemortreattheminanyotherway. Theyappear
more distinct, perhaps, than the botanists would be prepared to admit. It
does seem that, if we really understood plant physiology, a lot ofJhe ad hoc
research work beingdonetoday could be short circuited.
Perhaps I may draw on experience with another woody plant, the apple
tree,wherewehavefound that standard annual dressingsoffertilizers, particularly nitrogen, given by growers have resulted in a build up to excess levels
through accumulation in the storage tissues ofthe trees. Would Dr. Bik tell
us whether, with a crop like roses, where there are more or less continuous
flushesof production, a similar situation could arise? This is assuming, of
course, that the grower does not monitor the nutrient levels through periodic
9

plant analysis. Would Dr. Bik anticipate modification of the fertilizer programme asthebushesgrow old?
I would also like to ask Dr. Bik if his observations lead him to consider
that there would be any advantage from altering thenitrogen:potassium ratio
at different seasons oftheyear.
Dr. R. Arnold Bik.
In fertilizing roses in the Netherlands no influence of either cultivar or
rootstock has sofar been taken into account. This ispartly because oflack of
information on this matter and partly because there has been no need to pay
special attention to it. On the other hand comparative trials have shown more
or lesslarge differences in growth between cultivars and rootstocks, suggesting
theexistenceofarelationshipbetweeneitherfactor and fertilization. Itwould
seem worthwhile to conduct a trial to determine to what extent optimum
nutrient levelsdepend upon either cultivar or rootstock.
As to the possibility of excessive salt levels in the plants resulting from
continuous fertilizer supply, I do not thinkitislikelytohappen in our conditionsfirst,
;
becauseofthecontinuousharvestingofflowersalongsidetheformation
of newshoots, and, second, because of thepractice of controllingsoil chemical
conditions based on soiltests. Particular attention ispaid to prevention ofsoil
salinity since the irrigation water contains fairly high amounts of chloride.
I do not think the age of the crop to be very important in fertilizing roses
except for the first six months after planting while the plantsareestablishing.
The plants are hard pruned at the end of each year so that most of the aerial
part is never more than one year old at most and thus is about the same age
each season.
We recognise that rose nutrition may be dependant upon season in that a
nitrogen-potassium ratio of 1:1 is recommended in summer and one of 1:2
in winter. However, wehaveyet to establish a scientific basis for thispractice.
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